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Using the space-borne NASA scatterometer (NSCAT)
to determine

the frozen

and thawed

seasons
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3J.B.Way,2R. Zimmermann,
4
andS.W.Running
3
Abstract. We hypothesize
thatthe strongsensitivityof radarbackscatter
to surfacedielectric
properties,
andhenceto thephase(solidor liquid)of anywaternearthe surfaceshouldmake
space-bome
radarobservations
a powerfultoolfor large-scale
spatialmonitoringof the
freeze/thawstateof the landsurface,andthusecosystem
growingseasonlength.We analyzedthe
NASA scatterometer
(NSCAT) backscatter
from September1996 to June1997,alongwith
temperature
andsnowdepthobservations
andecosystem
modeling,for threeBOREAS sitesin
centralCanada. Becauseof its shortwavelength(2.14 cm), NSCAT was sensitiveto canopy
andsurfacewater.NSCAT had25 km spatialresolutionandapproximately
twice-dailytemporal
coverageat the BOREAS latitude.At the northemsitethe NSCAT signalshowedstrong
seasonality,
with backscatter
around-8dB in winterand- 12 dB in earlysummerandfall. The
NSCAT signalfor the southemsiteshad lessseasonality.At all threesitestherewas a strong
decreasein backscatterduringspringthaw (4-6 dB). At the southerndeciduoussite,NSCAT
backscatter
rosefrom -11 to -9.2 dB duringspringleaf-out. All sitesshowed1-2 dB backscatter
shiftscorresponding
to changesin landscape
waterstatecoincidentwith brief midwinterthaws,
snowfall,andextremecold(Truax
<-25øC). Freeze/thawdetectionalgorithmsdevelopedfor other
radarinstrumentsgavereasonableresultsfor the northemsitebut were not successful
at the two
southemsites. We developeda changedetectionalgorithmbasedon first differencesof 5-day
smoothed
NSCAT backscatter
measurements.
This algorithmhad somesuccess
in identifying
the arrivalof freezingconditionsin the autumnandthebeginningof thawin the spring.Changes
in surfacefreeze/thawstategenerallycoincidedwith the arrivalanddeparture
of the seasonal
snowcoverandwith simulatedshiftsin the directionsof net carbonexchangeat eachof the
studysites.

1. Introduction
The transition of the land surface from a frozen to a thawed

state represents the closest analog to a biospheric on/off
switch existing in nature. This transition strongly affects
ecological trace gas dynamics, surface meteorological
conditions,and landscapehydrologic activity. The timing of
ecosystemfreeze-upand thaw and thus the duration of both
the growing and the dormant seasons for plants, can be
expectedto changewith climatic change. A climatic warming
will likely lead generallyto earlier thaws,later freeze-ups,and
a longer growing season. There is also a large range in
interannualvariability (up to 6 weeks or more)in the timing
of freezeand thaw at a given location [e.g., Frolking et al.,
1996].
The timing of springthaw and the duration of the growing
seasonare stronglylinked to the carbonbalanceof boreal and
arctic systems.In both empirical [Goulden et al., 1997] and

process [Frolking et al., 1996; Frolking, 1997] boreal
ecosystemmodeling studies, earlier spring thaws led to
significantincreasesin net carbonuptake. Eddy covariance
carbon flux measurements have

shown

enhanced carbon

uptakeassociated
with earlierspringthawsin both temperate
forest [Goulden et al., 1996] and boreal forest stands. At the
Boreal Ecosystem-AtmosphereStudy (BOREAS)southern
aspensite, the transitionof the ecosystemfrom a carbon source
(-•25 kg C/ha/d loss) to its maximumrate of carbon uptake
(-•75 kg C/ha/d uptake) occurs over a 10 day period in the
spring of both 1994 and 1996 (data were not collected in
1995); an earlier spring at this site in 1994 yielded an
additional-•0.67 Mg C net uptakecomparedwith spring 1996
[Blacket al., 1996; T.A. Black et al. unpublished data, 1996].
For this deciduous stand, the ecosystem transition from a
carbon sourceto a carbon sink lagged soil thaw by about 5
weeks in both 1994 and 1996.

At the BOREAS

northern

and

southern black spruce sites the ecosystem'stransition from
carbon

source to sink is coincident

with

snowmelt

and soil

•Institute
fortheStudy
of Earth,Oceans,
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al. unpublisheddata, 1996]. Increasedvegetation activity at
high latitudes has been inferred from both the atmospheric
CO2 concentration record [Keeling et al., 1996] and the
advanced very high resolution radiometer (AVHRR)
normalizeddifferencevegetationindex (NDVI) record [Myneni
et al., 1997]. The 1981-1990 surface temperature record
shows a significant warming trend (-2ø-4øC) for the late
winter/early springfor northern latitudes (>45øN) [Myneni et
al., 1997]. Soil temperaturesimulationsfrom 1976 to 1996 for
27,895
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boreal foreststands,usingthe model of Frolking et al. [ 1996],
show 6 to 7-week rangesin the timing of soil thaw at 3 cm.
There have been a number of applications of microwave

along the transects;the data show that (as expected)freezing
occursfirst in the high-latitude and high-altitude regions. In

sensors

and remained stable during early snowpack accumulation
[Rignot and Way, 1994].
ERS-1 imaging radar data from the 1994 BOREAS
experimentshowed a two-stage shift in backscatter,the first

to

detect

freeze/thaw

transitions

in

terrestrial

ecosystems. The microwave backscatter signature of a
landscape is controlled by the landscape's structure and
dielectric properties [Elachi, 1987]. The interaction of an
electric field with a dielectric material has its origin in the
response of charged particles to the applied field. The
displacement of these particles from their equilibrium
positions gives rise to induced dipoles that respondto the
applied field. In addition, polar materials contain permanent
dipoles causedby the asymmetricchargedistribution within
the molecules themselves. Consisting of highly polar
molecules,liquid water exhibits a dielectric constant that
dominates the microwave dielectric response of natural
landscapes [Kraszewski, 1996]. As water freezes, the
molecules become bound in a crystalline lattice, and the
dielectric constant decreasessubstantially. For vegetated
landscapesthat undergo freeze/thawtransitions, this drop in
dielectric constantresults in a large decreasein L-band (15 30 cmwavelength) and C-band (3.75- 7.5 cm wavelength)
backscatter[Way et al., 1994; Way et al., 1997]. In addition,
microwave sensors are active systemsproviding their own
illuminationsourceand receivingthat which is scatteredfrom
the surface, thus providing observations day and night,
independentof seasonalSun angles. Also, microwave sensors
operate at relatively long wavelengths thereby "seeing
through"clouds,aerosols,and smoke,which obscurethe land
surfaceat optical wavelengths. Continuous accessto surface
state is available 365 days a year and in any weather; actual
coverageis thereforedefinedby a mission'sorbit design.
Studies using truck-mounted scatterometershave shown
that radar backscatter from frozen ground and frozen
vegetationis significantly differentthan the radar backscatter
from thawed ground and vegetation [Ulaby et al., 1982].
Wegmuller [1990] measured a 3-4 dB drop in radar
backscatter from bare soils during day-night freeze/thaw
cycles. Backscatter change resulting from freezing and
thawing was first observedin radar imagedata in a series of
aircraftradar data sets that were acquired over the Bonanza
Creek ExperimentalForest, a Long-TermEcological Research
(LTER) site near Fairbanks,Alaska, in March 1988 [Way et
al., 1994]. During the time period over which the imaging
radar data were collected, temperatures ranged from
unseasonably
warm (up to 9øC) to well below freezing(-8 to
-15øC),andthe free water in the treeschangedfi'oma liquid to
a solid phase. These imaging radar data showed a 4 to 6 dB
decrease in the radar backscatter

of the forest stands

the autumn, backscatter decreased to reflect frozen conditions

coincident

with

observed

soil thaw

in March

and the second

with canopy thaw in May [Way et al., 1997]. Tree bole and
soil temperaturedata at the southernblack sprucesite showed
a transition from completely frozen soil to the onset of soil
thaw on day of year 60. The water in the tree stemsthawed on
day of year 100 and remainedat or above 0øC afterthis date.
The ERS-1 data show a significantrise in backscatterbetween
dayof year 60 and 63, and again betweenday of year 78 and
102 [Way et al., 1997]. Theseshiftsin ERS-1 backscatterwere
concurrentwith ecosystemmodel simulations of shifts in net
ecosystemexchangeof carbon dioxide with the atmosphere
[Way et al., 1997; Kimball et al., 1997; Frolking et al., 1996].
Boehnke and Wismann [1997] used the ERS-1
scatterometerto detect soil thaw in Siberia, resampling
backscatter
data from March 1 to July 1, 1993, to a 50 x 50 km
grid and computing a 3-day average backscatter. They
proposed as an ERS scatterometer freeze/thaw detection
algorithm, that the landscape thaws (freezes) when two
consecutive backscatter values exceed (drop below) the
average of all July and all February backscatter values
[Boehnke and Wismann, 1997].
By requiring two
consecutivesignals above or below the threshold value, the
algorithmwill not be triggered by brief freeze/thawevents or
spikesin the data. It also will not detector interpretsignals
like the large drop in backscatter(below the frozen winter
values) which occurredat their northern locationø
In this paperwe explore the usefulnessof radar backscatter

datafromNSCAT for detectingboreal ecosystem
freeze/thaw
transitions at sites in the BOREAS area in central Canada.
NSCAT
had a broader
swath
width
than the ERS-1

scatterometer,providing coverage with coarser spatial
resolution (25 km)and higher temporalresolution (twice
daily). NSCAT had a higher frequency(shorterwavelength)
than the ERS-1 SAR and scatterometer,
providing a different
sensorconfigurationand thus somewhatdifferentscattering
physics.
2. Sites

and

2.1. Field

Sites

Data

with

We chosethree field sites fi'omthe BOREAS programfor
our study: the northern old black spruce(NOBS) site near
With the launchof ERS-1 in 1991 an intensivestudyof the Thompson,Manitoba (55.9øN, 98.5øW), the southern old
fall freezetransition was carriedout in Alaska [Rignot et al., black spruce (SOBS) site near Nipawin, Saskatchewan
1994]. ERS-1 C-band images were acquired of the Tanana (54.0øN, 105.1øW),and the southernold aspen(SOA) site in
River floodplain forests.Canopy and soil temperaturesand Prince Albert National Park, Saskatchewan (53.6øN,
meteorologicaldata were collected in three representative 106.2øW). All three sites had eddy covarianceflux towers
stands:black spruce,white spruce,and balsampoplar. The operatingduring the BOREAS programin 1994 and 1996,
data show that a 3 dB drop in backscatteroccursduring the andthe towersat NOBS and SOA continueto operateeSince
freezing.

trees' transition from a thawed to a frozen state. The results of

theoperation
periodfor NSCAT was September
1996 through

this work were applied on a landscapescaleby Rignot and
which crossed Alaska from north to south were collected from

June 1997, and thus generally outside the BOREAS field
campaignperiods and beyond the BOREAS meteorological
network operationalperiod [Sellers et al., 1997], we have

Augustto November 1991. Freezing,as observedin the image
transects,was consistent with meteorological data collected

taken weather data from two stations operated by the
Canadian Atmospheric Environment Service (AES)

Way [1994]. Transectsof 200 mresolution ERS-1 radar data
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(Thompson,Manitoba, and Nipawin, Saskatchewan)
which observations.Each resolutiongrid cell was normalized to 40 ø
havereported1996and 1997 data. Thesedatawereobtained incident angle through application of a function that
fi'omthe National Climate Data Center Summaryof the Day,
First-Order

TD-3210

database

describes the angular dependence of backscatter over the
landscape[McDonald et al., 1998]. In general,dependenceof

Ku-bandbackscatter
overthe landscape
may be describedby a
linear function [Kennettand Li, 1989]. However, the 25 km
NSCAT data product employed in this study (version 1.1)
exhibits a second-orderresponsewith incidence angle. This
systematicpatternwill be correctedin subsequentreleasesof
the NSCAT data product. In this study we used version 1.1.
of the NOBS site.
data from NSCAT's aft vertically polarized antenna with a
second-ordercorrection. The data were then aggregatedover
the 50 km regions centeredover the tower locations by
2.2. NASA Scatterometer (NSCAT)
averagingall backscatterpixelswhosecenterswere within 2 5
NSCAT flew onboard the Advanced Earth Observing
km of the tower latitude/longitude.On days when therewere
Satellite (ADEOS), a mission of the National Space
two data values for a site (always separatedby 100 min, and
DevelopmentAgency (NASDA) of Japan.The platformwas
so on consecutive orbits), we chose the earlier overpass
launched August 16, 1996, into a near-polar Sunbecauseit was morelikely to correspondto the time of the
synchronous
orbit and operatedthroughJune 30, 1997, when
diurnalminimum(AM) or maximum(PM) temperature
and thus
the missionterminatedbecauseof power failure. The NSCAT
to potentialfreezeor thaw signals.
instrument
packageconsisted
of a specializedmicrowaveradar
designedfor measuringwind vectors over the global ocean
2.3. Land Cover Analysis
[Naderi et al., 1991]. The scatterometer
operatedat a frequency
of 13.995 GHz (Ku band, corresponding to a 2.14 on Althoughthereare only a few tree speciesin the boreal zone
wavelength) and utilized an array of six antennas,providing
[e.g.,Elliott-Fisk, 1988] andthe centralCanadiantopography
both right- and left-looking 600-km-wide radar swaths, is quiteflat, the boreallandscapeis very heterogeneous.
This
is duein part to patchydisturbances
(e.g.,fire),
separatedby a gap of approximately330 km. Incidence angle heterogeneity
varied acrosseach swath fromapproximately15ø off nadir in discontinuous permafrostin the north, low topographic
the near range to 60ø in the far range. This configuration gradientsand excessmoisturegeneratinglocal wetlands,and
allowed coverageof 90% of the Earth's surfaceevery 2 days. beaveractivity [e.g.,Larsen, 1980]. A greatdeal of effortin
The overall backscattermeasurement
stability was about 0.3 the BOREAS programhas been and is being devoted to
dB [Tsai et al., 1999].
characterizingthe land cover at various spatial resolutions
Although the primary focus of the NSCAT mission was and to understanding the implications of this varied
monitoring oceanwind vectors,the high temporalfidelity of landscape on biosphere-atmosphereinteractions [e.g.,
the data set provides opportunity for research in to $teyaertet al., 1997, Hall et al., 1997; Ranson et al., 1997].
observationof landscapetemporaldynamics.In our analysis, Land cover classifications
have been developedusing optical
we utilize the NSCAT High-Resolution Merged Geophysical remotesensingwith both-1 km resolution AVHRR imagery
Data Product [Dunbar, 1996] to examine25 km resolution [Steyaertet ai., 1997]) and -30 m resolutionLandsatthematic
cells over the BOREAS sites. NSCAT data were available for
mapper(TM) imagery[Steyaert et al., 1997]). We summarize
the BOREAS sites for 286 days, fromSeptember15, 1996, to theseresultsas percentagecover for the 50 x 50 km NSCAT
(http://www4.ncdc.
noaa.
gov/ol/docu
mentlibrary/datasets.
html#TD3210).
These stations reported daily maximum and minimum
temperatures,
daily total precipitation,and daily snow depth
on the ground. The Nipawin Station was located
approximately
78 km southeastof the SOBS site, while the
Thompson
Stationwas locatedapproximately
45 km southeast

June 28, 1997. NSCAT overflights at the BOREAS sites windows centered on the BOREAS tower sites in Table 1. In
occurredin the early morning (0515-0730) and late afternoon general,land cover at SOA, and to the southwest of this, is
(1530-1750) at theseBOREAS sites.Both morning (AM) and predominantlydeciduousand mixed conifer/deciduous(i.e., at
afternoon(PM) overflights were recorded on -70% of the least 20-80% of each class) forest dominated by aspen
days;only-5% of the days at the northern site and-14% of (Populus trernuloides),jack pine (Pinus banksiana), and
the daysat the southernsiteshad neitherAM nor PM NSCAT black spruce (Picea rnariana) stands. The SOBS region

Table 1. ProportionalCover Within a 50 X 50 km Window CenteredOver Tower-Flux Sites
Landsat TM a

SOAb

SOBS

Dry conifer

0.01

Wet conifer

Mixed

deciduous-conifer

AVHRR a

NOBS

SOA

0.01

0.02

<0.01

0.02

0.09

0.20

0.37

0.08

0.02

0.60

0.50

0.61

0.25

0.30

0.23

0.13

0.06

Deciduous

0.29

0.08

0.20

Regeneratingconifer
Regeneratingdeciduous
Disturbed
a

0.05
0.11
0.01

0.16
0.05
0.02

0.20
0.16
0.02

Fen

0.03

0.10

0.19

<0.01
0.01

<0.01
<0.01

<0.01
<0.01

Fire blackened
Grass

Open water
aSteyaert
et al. [ 1997].

0.08

0.09

0.06

SOBS

NOBS

e

0.35
<0.01

0.01

0.07
<0.01

0.07

0.08
<0.01

0.03

bTMdataonlycover
57%ofthiswindow;
therearenodataforareas
intheS-SW;proportions
are
relative to the area of actual data.

CNota LandsatTM classin thisanalysis.

aThis
disturbed
class
included
agricultural
landintheAVHRRanalysis.

27,898
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Figure1.Observed
[Goulden
et aL,1997]andsimulated
[Frolking
etal., 1996]5 cmsoiltemperature
for
theBOREAS
NOBSstand
(a)witharelatively
opencanopy
andSphagnurn
moss
ground
cover
and(b)
witha relatively
closed
canopy
andfeathermoss
ground
cover.In bothcases
thesurface
organic
horizon
wasgreater
than15cmthick,sothedataandsimulations
represent
conditions
withintheorganic
layer

under the live moss.

(about
80kmto theeastofSOA)is muchmoredominated
by using the modelof Frolking et al. [1996]. Simulationswere
thewet coniferclass(i.e.,muskeg
or blackspruce
peatlands). runforeachof theBOREAStowersites,drivenby daily
Agricultural
development,
consisting
ofbothrow cropsand meteorological
observations
at Thompson
andNipawin. For
pasture,is alsopresentin the southernportionsof the SOA theNOBSsite,twoground
coverclasses
weresimulated,
with
andSOBSwindowsbut is absentwithintheNOBSstudy blackspruce
underlain
by eitherfeathermoss
or sphagnum
region; this land cover is in the "disturbed" class in the
moss. Timeof thaw at 5 cmwas in good agreement
with
AVHRRdatain Table1. Theseareasarerepresented
in the observations
at NOBS [Gouldenet al., 1997]in 1995and
AVHRRlandcoverclassification
butarenotfullyrepresented 1996forbothgroundcovertypes(Figure1). For all three
in the TM classification
dueto incomplete
TM coverage sites,thesurface
organichorizonswere>5 cmthick,so5 an
within the SOA window(seeTable1). Many small-scale soil depthwas abovethe mineralsoil.
landscape
features(e.g.,fens)cannotbe resolvedat 1 km and

thusareprobably
underrepresented
in theAVHRRanalysis
and perhapsalso in the TM analysis. To the south and

southeast
oftheNOBStower,andwithintheNSCATpixel
andlandcoveranalysis(Table1), are largefire scars.These
areasareregrowing
andwereidentified
asregenerating
conifer
and regeneratingdeciduousforestsfromthe TM classification
map. Similar though less extensivefire-scarredareaswithin

the SOBSwindow(partof the 1977 Fish Lake burn) are
dominated
by small(< 5 cmdiameter
at breastheight)jack
pine,blackspruce,
andaspenregrowth[Hall et al., 1997;
Saatchiand Rignot, 1997].
2.4. Soil Temperature Simulations

3. Analysis and Results
3.1. AM and PM Differences

At eachlocation,
AM andPM NSCATbackscatter
signals
hadsimilarseasonalities,
though
thePM overflights
oftenhad
greater
variabilityfromonedayto the next(Figure2). AM
overflights
occurred
in the earlymorningand shouldbe
roughly
coincident
withthediurnalminimum
temperature
and
thusthemaximum
degree
of frost,whilePM overflights
were
in lateafternoon
andshouldbe roughlycoincident
with the
diurnal
maximum
temperature
andthustheminimum
degree
of
frost.PM backscatter
valuesweregenerally
lowerthanAM

values
forthetwoconiferous
sites
during
thespring
andearly

Soiltemperatures
werenot reportedin the BOREASdatabase summerof 1997 and were more dynamicthan the AM

forthespringof 1997,so we simulated
soil temperatures
overflightsduringthe periodof snowmeltandthaw.
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Table2. Statistics
of NSCATBackscatter
(c•ø)andSmoothed
First-Differences
Site

n

Mean
a

Sb

Number
of Days JuneMeanc•ø

(dB)
NaBS PM
NaBS AM
SOBS PM
SOBS AM
SaA PM
SaA AM

277
276
278
275
279
275

0.003
0.010
-0.004
0.000
-0.001
0.006

Outside
2S
0.297
0.223
0.308
0.262
0.316
0.332

16
14
16
15
16
11

(dB)
-11.283
-10.727
-11.015
-10.691
-10.108
-9.855

Feb.Meanc•ø
(dB)
-8.377
-8.343
-9.908
-9.978
-10.211
-10.450

aMean of smoothed first-differences of NSCAT backscatter.

US,standard
deviation
of smoothed
first-differences.

upto-7 dB.c•øplunged
to -13dBasthesnowpack
melted,
and NSCAT data sets,with spring thaw resulting in decreasing
oørebounded
to around-11
dBwhenthesnowpack
wasgone. backscatter.The ERS-1 scatterometerhas a frequencyof 5.3
Note that the soil did not thaw at 5 cm depth until several
weeks afterthe backscatterhad returnedto its thawed range

GHz (wavelength = 5.7 cm),2.66 times longer than NSCAT.
The differencein NSCAT and ERS-1 temporal responsesto
(Figure3a). Therewasa strong
seasonality
to c•ø at theNOBS changesin landscape freeze/thaw state arises in part from
site,whichcorrelated
withair temperature
(r2---0.6) andsnow variations in relative contribution to the composite
depth(r2--- 0.4). NSCAT backscatter
valuesat the two backscatterof surfaceand volume-scatteringeffects.Boehnke
southern sites (Figures 3b, 3c) also showed fluctuations and Wismann [1997] observed an increase in the volume
coincidentwith changesin snowpackand large temperature scattering componentof the composite ERS backscatterfrom
fluctuations; the deciduous site (SOA) exhibited the least sparse vegetation cover after thaw. Examination of NSCAT
amount of variation with seasonaltransitions although the winter and spring data indicate no such variation over
dynamicrange in the backscattertemporal responseto the forestedareas.In general,the energyfrom the higher-frequency
1997 springtimethaw was similar for all three sites.
scatterometerpenetrates less into the vegetation medium,

3.3. First Differencesof the NSCAT Signal
We calculated the first difference of the smoothed NSCAT

yielding less volumescattering.Applying the algorithmof
Boehnkeand Wismann[1997] to the NSCAT data,using the
Junemeanto represent
the thawedstateandthe Februarymean
for the frozenstate (Table 2), the NOBS site would freezeon

AM andPM signals
foreachsite(firstdifference
is equalto c•ø November 1, thaw briefly and refreezea week later, thaw
of day i minusc•ø of day i-1). Thesefirstdifferences
were

briefly on March 27, and thaw for the summeron April 18
(Figure5a). The SOBSsitewould freezebriefly on November
22, freezeagainon December19, thaw briefly on February6,
selectthoseperiodswhenthe backscatter
wasmostdynamic, thawon March 22, freezebriefly on April 6, and thaw for the

normallydistributed
abouta near-zeromean(Table2), andwe
calculated the standard deviation of the first differences. To
we identified those first differences which were more than 2

standard
deviations
fromthe mean(Figure4). The numbersof
days with first differences outside 2 standard deviations

rangedfi'om11 for SOA AM overflightsto 16 for all PM
overflights(Table 2).
4.

Discussion

and

Conclusions

4.1. Detecting Freezing and Thawing

One algorithm developed for detecting freezing and
thawing from ERS-1 SAR microwave backscatterrelied on a 3
dB changein backscatterfi'omthe thawed values observed in
midsummer(Rignot and Way, 1994]. Since there are no
NSCAT datafrommidsummer(July)due to platformfailure,we

usedtheJunemean
c•øformorning
andevening
overflights
at
each sight to representthe signal for the thawed state (Table
2). We then computedthe differencefromthis meanfor the 5-

day smoothed
c•ø for eachoverflighttime.Using a 3 dB
threshold

does

not

account

for

variation

in

backscatter

sensitivity to freeze/thaw transitions driven by gross
landscapefeatures(e.g., topography, vegetation cover). This
technique would predict only intermittent freezing at the
northernsite and no real freezing at the southernsites, despite
air temperaturesas low as -40øC.
Boehnke and Wismann [1997] proposed the mean of
summer and

winter

ERS-1

scatterometer

backscatter

as a

freeze/thaw threshold. They observed a 3-4 dB increase in
backscatterfrom test sites in Siberia during spring thaw,
which they attribute to snowmelt, but without any ground
observations. We observe different temporal trends in the

summeron April 18 (Figure 5b). For the SOA site, AM and

PM overflights
theJune(thawed)
mean
c•øvalues
werehigher
thanthe February(frozen)meano'øvalues(Table2). This
freeze/thawalgorithm would have the site freezing and
thawingthroughoutthe winter (Figure5c)and thenfreezing
up on June11 until the endof the instrumentrecord(June30).
Thisfinalrisein backscatter
(interpretedby this algorithmas
a freeze-up)was more likely due to a rise in deciduous
vegetationleaf areathanto freezing(seesection4.3).
Evaluating "anomalous"first-differences
of the smoothed

c•øsignal
(more
than2 standard
deviations
fromthemean;
see
Figure 4)may also be able to identify changesin the
landscapefreeze/thawstate. Most days with anomalousfirst
differences were coincident with

either fresh snowfall or

snowmelt(Tables3 and4). The late September
anomaliesat
theSOBSsite maybe dueto missingdata(September
25-27)
andthuslesssmoothing
(thougha similardatagapat this site
15 dayslaterdid not generatefirst difference
anomalies)
or to
changes
in leafwatercontentas the canopysenesced.At the
timeof snowmelt,
all sitesshowa numberof large,consecutive
first-difference
anomalies,corresponding
to both warmerair
temperatures
(T,,ir> 0øC), decreasingsnow depths,a wetter
snowpack,and new snowfall. Not every snowstormgenerated
a first-difference
anomalysignal. This may be due to spatial
heterogeneityin precipitation,i.e., differencesin precipitation
between a point measurementfrom a single station and
precipitation characteristicswithin the 50 x 50 km NSCAT
window.
Another reason might be that snowpack
characteristics
do not necessarilychangewith each new storm
and do not changeonly with a snowstorm.However, without
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Figure
4.Firstdifferences
ofthe5-daysmoothed
AM andPMNSCAT
backscatter
forthe(a)NOBS,(b)
SOBS,
and(c)SOABOREAS
towersitesforSeptember
15,1996to June28, 1997(seetextfordetailsof
calculations).
Theshaded
regions
in eachpanelrepresent
2 standard
deviations
around
themeanfirst
differences
foreachsite(seeTable2). "Anomalous"
firstdifferences,
greater
than2 standard
deviations
from
the.mean,occur
in thefallandspring
atallthreesites,andduring
thewinterat SOBSandSOA. SeeTables
3 and 4 for an evaluation of the anomalous dates.

The strongestsignal in the 9-monthNSCAT backscatter
betterinstrumentation
(e.g.,morestations,snowdensity and
crystalsizemeasurements)
this cannotbe documented.
These recordwas the -•3-6 dB decreasethat occurredwith snowpack
anomalies in the first difference of the NSCAT smoothed ripeningandmeltingin the spring.Soil thaw generallylags
backscatter
signalmightbe usefulas a detectionalgorithmfor snowmeltby days (depths of a few centimeters)to weeks
changes
in snowpack
propertiesand canopyfreeze/thawstate (depths of tens of centimeters). Tree bole temperatures
but not to soil freeze/thaw.

measuredin 1994 at the SOBS site [Way et al., 1997] were
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Figure5. Five-daysmoothed
NSCATbackscatter
fortheNOBS,SOBS,andSOABOREAStowersitesfor

September
15, 1996to June28, 1997. Thissmoothing
combined
AM andPM overflight
data. The
horizontal
linesrepresent
themean
ofFebruary
(frozen)
andJune
(thawed)
mean
NSCATbackscatter
foreach
siteandthusa proposed
freeze/thaw
threshold
[Boehnke
andI!/ismann,
1997].

very similarto observedair temperatures,
so any meltingof the
snowpack would be coincident with a thawing of the tree
canopy, which would also contribute to a change in the
NSCAT signal. In the north this was a single event which
began on April 11, 1997; in the south the melt began on
March 15, 1997, was interrupted by a period of refreezing
beginningon April 2, 1997, and a final melting beginning on
April 11, 1997. This suggeststhat NSCAT detectednorthsouth variations spring thaw, a key ecosystem growing
seasonsignal.

4.2. Snowpack Dynamics and Comparison

to ERS

Scatterometer

NSCAT 6ø valuesappearto be muchmorevariable
throughout
thefrozenseason
thanERS-16øvalues[Boehnke
and I'l/isrnann,1997]. Since the vegetation canopy structure
probably changed very little over the 9 months of NSCAT
operation (exceptfor deciduous vegetation leaf development

discussed
below),thevariabilityin the60signalis probably
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Table 3. NOBS SiteAnomalous
Backscatter
andWeather
PM

AM

Weatherat Thompson,
Manitoba

27-Sep-96 (++)a

T,....<0øC
(notfirstofyear)

28-Sep-96
14-Oct-96
15-Oct-96
16-Oct-96

lightsnow
newsnow(T---0øC)
newsnow(T--0øC)
rainonsnow(T.--0øC)

31-Oct-96

2-Nov-96
3-Nov-96
4-Nov-96

(--)
(--)
(++)
(++)
+

+

new snow

(++)
(++)
(++)

???
maybenew snow
maybenew snow

7-Nov-96

-

new snow

25-Nov-96

-

newsnow;extremecold

28-Mar-97

-

new snow

31-Mar-97

+

snowmelt

(++)
(++)

newsnow
newsnow
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Inhomogeneities
in the snowstructurecan have dimensions
comparable
to the NSCAT wavelength(-2 crn)and thus can
causesignificantvolumescattering[Shiet al., 1993; Kunzi et
al.,

1982].

However, snowpack structure can

vary

significantlythroughouta winter [e.g., Colbeck,1982], and
thesechangescaninfluencehow microwaves
interactwith the
snowpack [Wankiewicz, 1993].
In addition, the
characteristicsof the snowpack can change dramatically
acrossthe landscape;
diggingdetailedsnowpits in a transect
across northern Alaska, Hall et al. [ 1991] found seven
different classesof snow (new snow, melt-freezelayer, small
roundedsnow grains,large rounded snow grains, wind crust,
depth hoar crystals, and partially decomposedprecipitation
particles) within 10 cm of the snowpack surface. NSCAT's
shortwavelengthwill make it sensitive to this level of detail

in the snowpackproperties. In addition, the NSCAT signal
will be very sensitive to the amount and characteristicsof
snow held by the vegetationcanopy.
14-Apr-97 snowmelt
During the snowmelt period the boreal landscape will
17-Apr-97 (--)
(--) snowmelt
andT,,o•0øC,
T,....<0øC transformfrom snow-coveredfirst to a mosaicof wet (melting)
18-Apr-97 (--)
(--) snowmelt
andT,....>0øC,
T,....<0øC snow and snow-freepatches with a very wet surface layer
20-Apr-97 (--)
snowmelt
andT,....>0øC,
T,....<0øC (often organic material)and frozen soil deeper down, and
2l-Apr-97 (--)
snowmelt
andT,....>0øC,
Tmtn
<0øC finally to a snow-free,generally wet surfacewith thawing
22-Apr-97 (--)
snowmelt
andT,....>0øC,
T,....<0øC soils at depth. During this period the vegetation will also
27-Apr-97 +
snowmelt
andT,....>0øC,
T,....<0øC thaw, yielding associatedincreasesin vegetation dielectric
Read
27-Sep-96
asSeptember
27,1996.Plussign,
forpositive
constant,simultaneouswith changesin the underlying snow
anomaly,
minus,
fornegative
anomaly;
blank
ornotlisted,
if not
and soil. Coarse spatial resolution scatterometers(both the
anomalous
(seeFigure3).
ERS-1 scatterometer and the NSCAT) will detect these
aConsecutive
dayswithanomalies
havedouble
symbols
andarein
transformations
as a major changein backscatterat the time of
parentheses.
thaw, and they will be moresensitive to the earlier stagesof
this transitionthan to the final thawing at depth. The shorter
the radar wavelength, the less it will penetrate into the
scattering surface/volume(vegetation, snow, and soil), and
the more sensitiveit will be to the initial stagesof thaw. The
dueto changes
in snowcover(includingsnowcaughtin the relative contributionsof vegetation,snowpackand soil to the
treecanopy),changesin snowproperties(particularlynear backscatterwill dependboth on the radar wavelength and on
the snowsurface),
andchanges
in relativeamountsof liquid the vegetation canopy density and degree of disturbance
andfrozen
water
ofthevegetation
canopies.
NSCAT
c;øvalues (unvegetatedland) acrossthe landscape.
6-Apr-97
7-Apr-97

(++)
(++)

arenotlikelyto bestrongly
influenced
by thestateof the soil,
exceptfor areaswith scantor no vegetation(e.g., recent 4.3. Spring Leaf Area Developmentat SOA
disturbance
sites). The longerwavelengthERS scatterometer

The NSCAT backscatter signal at the SOA site rises
will penetratedeeperinto the scatteringvolume(canopy,
snowpack,
and soil) and be moreinfluencedby volume steadily during June 1997, while the SOBS and NOBS
scattering
thansurface
scattering,
whichmayaccountfor the backscattersignalsdo not (Figure 2). This rise in backscatter
smoother
winter signalreportedby Boehnkeand Wismann, was coincidentwith the developmentof leaf area in the SOA
[1997].

canopy.

We can compare 1994 leaf area index (LAI)

'-•0.1g/cm
3to '-•0.18g/cm
3 andthenat theonsetof melting

accumulating positive degree days observed at Nipawin,
Saskatchewanfor those years (Figure 6b). The radar signal
will be most sensitiveto changesin scattererswhose sizes are

Bulk snowpackdensitiesweremeasured
in the BOREAS development [Blanken et al., 1997] with 1997 NSCAT
studyareasin the wintersof 1993-1994,1994-1995,and backscatterfor May and June (Figure 6a). Note that spring
1995-1996;bulk densityroseslowlythroughthe winter from came somewhat earlier in 1994 than in 1997, as shown in the

(around
April1 eachyear)rose
rapidlyto ,43.3g/cm
3 (B.

Goodison et al., unpublished BOREAS data, 1998)
(2.14 cm for
(hereinafter
referredto as G98). The only snowpackdata greaterthanor of theorderof theradarwavelength
availableto thisstudyfor thewinterof 1996-7 werethe daily NSCAT). Thusthe size and numberof leavesas well as their
observedsnow depthsat the weatherstationsin Thompson water content will affectbackscatter. It is likely that the
andNipawin. Whilesnowdepthdatagive crudeinformation NSCAT backscatterwas rising for this site becauseof the
(arrivalof snowandtimingof majorsnowmelts
in particular), growing leafbiomassand total watercontentof the canopy.
they do not provide any details on the changing Unfortunately,the NSCAT data recordendedat the end of
June,as leaf areadevelopmentwas nearing completion,so a
characteristics of the snow cover which can influence the
microwavebackscatterat the NSCAT frequency. Dry snow furthertestof thiswill requirea longerdata set,which should

willhavea verysmallabsorption
of microwaves,
whileliquid

become available with the launch of a follow-on instrument,

waterin wet snowis stronglyabsorbing
[Kunziet al., 1982]. QuikScat,scheduledfor April 1999.
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Table 4. Southern Sites Anomalous

SOBSPM
23-Sep-96
26-Sep-96

28-Sep-96

+
-

15-Oct-96

+

SOBSAM

Backscatter and Local Weather

SOAPM

-

???

T,n,n
<0øCbut not first of year
-

???

-

24-Oct-96

Tm,n<0øC

-

Tma•.
<0øC (first of year)

25-Oct-96

-

2-Nov-96

Weatherat Nipawin,Sask.
???
???

16-Oct-96

21-Oct-96

SOA AM

+

new snow

-

new snow(alsodays304-305)

1-Dec-96

-

???

26-Dec-96

+

some snowmelt

13-Jan-97

+

some snowmelt

extremecold(6th day of cold)

19-Jan-97

-

-

-

24-Jan-97

+

+

+

+

21-Mar-97

22-Mar-97
29-Mar-97
30-Mar-97
31-Mar-97

+

(++)
(++)

+

+

???

(--)

new snow

(--)
(++)
(++)
(++)

new snow
??
??
new snow

1-Apr-97

(++)

new snow

2-Apr-97
3-Apr-97

(--)

???
new snow

5-Apr-97
6-Apr-97
7-Apr-97
9-Apr- 97
10-Apr-97
12-Apr-97
13-Apr-97
14-Apr-97
15-Apr-97
20-Apr-97

-

+
(++)
(++)
+
(--)
(--)
(--)

+

(--)
(--)
(--)

(++)
(++)
(+ + )
(++)
(--)
(--)
-

-

-

+
+
(--)
(--)
(--)

T.,ax> 0øC(notfirstof year)
T,,,ax
> 0øCandnewsnow
T,,,• > 0øC
snowmelt
snowmelt
probablerain
snowmelt
snowmelt
snowmelt
new snow

indexvaluesfor "disturbed"black sprucesitesnearNOBS
andSOBSat 0.33-1.31, while matureblack sprucestandLAI
The predominant
difference
betweentheNSCAT backscatter valuesgenerallyrangefrom1.5 to 3.0. Ransonet al. [ 1997]
signalat thenorthern
siteandthe two southernsiteswasthe reported
forjack pine standsin the BOREASsouthernstudy
strongerseasonality
of the signalin the north(seeFigure5). area that trees in regeneratingsites (5-10 years since
This difference between the northern and the southern sites
disturbance)
had heightsof 1-3 m, while maturejack pine
could be due to differences
in the quantity or quality of the forests(70-90 yearssincedisturbance)
had treeheightsof 13snowpackand/or to differences
in the vegetationcanopy. 18 m Analysis with the shuttle imaging radar (SIR-C)
Measuredsnowdepthsweresimilarat both the northernand showeda tenfoldincreasein aboveground
biomassbetween
the southern weather stations (see Figure 3), as were
regenerating
and maturestands[Ransonet al., 1997]. With
snowpackdensitiesin earlieryears(G98). The southern moredisturbedareaanda generallylowercanopydensityin
regionaveragedabout IøC warmerthan the northernregion the north,the ground snow cover would have moreinfluence
duringthe periodof snowcover and had moreperiods of near ontheNSCAT backscatter.
However,the southernstudyarea
0øC temperatures
than the north, and so might have a different had more open water (and larger water bodies) and more
4.4. Difference Between Northern

and Southern Sites

characterto its snowpack. However,it was still quite cold at
these southern sites (mean January 1997 temperature was
-21.7øC) and certainlyfrozenfor mostof the winter.
On the basis of optical remote sensing land cover
classifications[Steyaertet al., 1997] the northern BOREAS

areahadmorefire scarsandregenerating
vegetation,morerock
outcropsand bare ground,generallylower canopy density for
the dominant land cover class (wet conifer), and less mixed
canopy forests with >50% deciduou• vegetation than the
southern BOREAS area. Chen et al., [1997] report leaf area

agricultural
land (generallybaregroundin winter). The
snowpack
in theselargeropenregionsmightbe differentfrom
forestsnowpacks,
dueto greaterexposure
to wind and direct
sunlight. Within the 50 x 50 km cells at the three tower sites
selectedfor this study, however, the land cover differences

betweensouthandnorth(seeTablel) arenot so greatasthe
generaldifferences
betweennorth and south reportedby
Steyaertet al. [1997]. A furtheranalysisof north-south

gradients
in theNSCATsignalacross
a broader
regionofthe
boreal ecozone is needed to evaluate this.
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Figure 6. (a) Five-day smoothedNSCAT backscatterfor the SOA BOREAS tower site for May 15 through
June 28, 1997 (hatched squares),and observed total leaf area index development(circles) at the SOA
BOREAS tower site in 1994 [Blanken et al., 1997]. The rise in NSCAT backscatter over this interval
appearsto be coincidentwith deciduousvegetation leaf development. (b) Accumulatingpositive degree
days at the SOA BOREAS tower site in 1994 (solid line) and !997 (dashedline); note that warming in
1994 occurredearlier than in 1997, so leaf developmentin 1994 probably also occurredearlier than in
1997.

1996]. NSCAT's strong spring thaw signal coincided with
the end of the ecosystem'ssteadywinter respirationperiod
The pattern of net ecosystemproductivity in the boreal (Figure7). TheNSCATthawsignaloccurred
at the beginning
zoneis one of a rapidonsetof carbonuptake(immediatelyafter of snowmelt;net carbon uptake by the forest ecosystem
snowmeltand soil thaw in evergreensystemsand upon leaf- (positivenet ecosystem
exchange
(NEE) of CO2in Figure 7)
out in deciduoussystems),highest rates of uptake during the beganwhenthe snowhadcompleted
meltingabout30 days
early summer(when light levels are high, water is generally later(seeFigure3a). Becauseliquid water is abundantacross
abundant,and soils are still cool), declining uptake in late thelandscape
at snowmelt,the high-frequency
NSCAT signal
4.5. Ecosystem Growing Season Boundaries

summer,significantloss (respiration)during late autumnand
early winter until the soils cool and freeze,and low rates of
lossduringthe bulk of the winter [e.g.,Goulden et al., 1997;
Kimball et al., 1997; Black et al., 1996; Frolking et al.,

will not penetrateinto the soil and will be unable to monitor

its freeze/thaw
state.The end of the growing seasonoccurred
in late September1996 in both model simulations, when

diurnal minimumair temperatures
were consistentlybelow
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leaf-outof deciduousecosystems
and the onsetof frost and

NE
-----•BFCM
NEE
.....

NSCAT backscatter

snowin the autumn,which (alongwith shorterdaylength)
signaltheendof thegrowingseason
[e.g.,Larcher,1993].A

-7

2.5

dB
.

-'8

1.5
''9

morecomplete
dataseton snow,branch,bole,and leaf/needle
temperatures,
and on canopyand groundsnowpacktexture

wouldleadto a clearerinterpretation
of boththevariabilityof
NSCATduringthewinterandthe ecosystem
significance
of
the thawsignalin spring. A betterunderstanding
of the
difference
in the NSCAT signal betweenthe northernand the

--10
0.5
--11

-12

southernsiteswill alsobe necessary
to developa robust
freeze/thaw
detection
algorithm
thataccounts
forthecomplete
ensembleof vegetationand snowfreeze/thaweffects.
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Figure 7. Five-day smoothedNSCAT backscatterfor the
NOBS BOREAS tower site, and five-day smoothed net
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simulatedby the Boreal Forest Carbon Model (BFCM References
[Frolking et al., 1996]) and BIOME-BGC [Kimball et al., Black, T.A. et al., Annual cycles of water vapour and carbon dioxide
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